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The Annuc1_I Confere_nc:e is a premier occasion for leaders in business and 
government, in both countries, to focus on the continued and increasingly vital 
U.5.-Turkey relationship. 

Our theme, "Back to Business: Maintaining Partnership in Difficult Times" 
reflects the vision of the Conference: to fortify and develop the critical economic, 
political, and security linkages that support the longstanqi_ng U.S>.Turkey 
partnership. 

This year's conference will feature sessions that focus on the growth of the u .s. -
Turkey bilateral relationship and will cover sectors ranging from manufacturing 
and cybersecurity to agribusiness and defense. We are adding brand new 
features; B2B: _Co1111ect & Groliv and Entri!°preneurship & lrivestmeiit {E&I) · 

- tracks on Day 2 of the An_nual C~m_ference to p_rovide different and advanceci 
ways for you to grow your business. 
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save time in establishing-the. right relationships 

tonnE!_ct wi_th potE!n~ial pa_rt_ne_rs 

Network with American-Turkish business com·munity 

We are thrilled to introduce a new addition to our program, the 828: Connect-& 
Grow event. 

This year, we are bringing a brand new component you have asked for. 
Conference participants wfll now have a more focused mechanism to connect 
with peers, potential partners;stake.holders and other companiE!S using oLJ_r 
unique rriatc:hmaking iipp. Through our app, conference participants c:an set up 
meetings with pre-screened compan'ies and sectors that interestthem, develop 
key relationships and identify pote~tial partners for future, and have control 
overtheirciwnschedule. · \ . ' 

8ysig.riing upfortheB2B: Connect and Grow event on Tuesday May 1, 2018, 
participants will be able to schedule Jp to 8 meetings between 2:00 pm to 6:00 
pm. We look forward to helping your businesses grow! 

! 
. . . . I .. 

Why Attend 828: Connect and Grow event: 
Connect with the right people id the right place · · 
Scheduled meetings for your unique business goals . 
Gain. opportunity to identify potential partners · 
Cost-effective way to meet comP,any's, busine_ss investqrs ar:id local state 
representatives 

R:>r more infonnation please visit www.at~ikconference.com 
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Dis:Cover innovative concepts 

Meet leading experts 

Network face-to-face with fellow American and Tiirkis:h 
entrepreneurs and investors 

We are proud to announce an ·exclusive new addition: Entrepreneurship.& 
Investment Track! E&I track is broughtto you by Draper University, Silicon 
Valley'sfopentrepreneurshipprbgramfoundedbyventuretapitalistTirhDraper .. 

OurE&ITrackis a new platform for investors and entrepreneurs designed to 
provide them with the opportunity to discover innovative investment concepts 
an.d approaches to grqwing their bu~ima!sses th.rough a series. of hancJs
cin sessions, case studies,. inspiring and insightful panel discussions, and 
networking. 

' Participants will build synergies 'and tackle topics induding exponential 
thjnking, t~hnolqgy ancJ investment tren.ds, how to build a.n e.ntrepreneurial 
etosysteiil,and angel investing. Th~ E&I trackalsofeatures a training session for 
startups on best ways to pitch their ventures. 

the goal Of the E&I track is to help Jrtidpants grow their businesses and set up 
future collaborations by connecting them with an extensive network of American .:···· -·--· . ••• •• .--· • . 1 - . • . . • . • • . . 

and Turkish investors, entrepreneu~s, venture capitalists, and mentors in global 
entrepreneurial ecosystems. I 
Who shoulda1:tend? 

Investors 
Mentors 

• Venture capitalists 
Startups 

• Tech Ventures 
Entrepreneurs 
Graduate Students 
Resea.rc:her's 
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ATTENDANCE ,-- '45%TR --~..._.....cf"=M1=®'---' 

TOP INDUSTRIES Government, Defense, Information and Communication 
Technologies, Retail and Manufacturing, Consulting, 

Construction, AsSociatio-ns/NGOs, Banking & Fina_n·ce, Energy,· Edu_c.ation, Legal ServiceS;Tran·spc;rtation, 
Oil and Gas, Reaf Estate,. Tourism and Hospitality, Agribusiness andFocxfindustry,·Pharmaceuticals and ·Health 

KEY 
TOPICS 

• Building a better business climate 
0 Sustainable infrastructure investment 
0 Developing Education aJ1dSkills 

Training fo_r the jobs of the 21 "century 
• Turkey's Investment Trend~ . i 

I 

SOCIAL MEDIA 
IMPACT 

During the Annual Conference the conversations in Washington reverberated 
across social media with our official hashtag #USTurkeyConf trending in 
VV~shi.ngtona:ndTii~eyandreachingover2.7MILLIO_NTwittertinieliries. 

"' .. 
"' "' [!: 
"' . a. 
O· .. 

#USTurkevconf 

welcomin1 remarks by@ 
eklmalptekln ATC-TAiK 

36. Y1l!Lk Konferanunda@ 

ekimalptekln'in konu~mas1 

#Turkey's i1westment 
trends: #P.E inc.reasln1 

share ofF!)I; S2B in funds & 
vln!age yetto be deplai,ed

~us:rurkeyConf 

@USCk.imber President & 
CE•O-Tom Donohue calls for 

up11radln11 the U.S.-#Turke\l 

business relatlonshlp at 

#U~Turke',IConf 
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THE WASHING TON EXAMINER 

WASHINGTON SECRETS . 

Trump's Russia sanctiqns ridding Putin 
puppets, 'smart diplomacy' 
by Paul Bedard -
August23, 2018 01:15 PM 

The Trump admi!lis~_on has rewritten the rules for sanctioning troublesome transnational corporations, 
making it a key part of foreign policy that aims to get a result - and fast. 

-
In its latest win, the admiil_istl")ltio11 is on the verge of signing a deal that will oust a molrtied billioriaire oligarch 
M.d associate of Russian President Vladimir P11t_in from control of o'ile of the world's largest allJlllinu111 and 
energy firms. 

In ad~ to save EN+ Group. Trump-targeted m~tals and energy tycoon Oleg Deripaska would ~[:us control 
drop from 70 percent to below 45 percent a personal loss of about-$2 bil_lion. What's more: his future dividends 
would be nixed and he wili remain sanctionc:d for life in tlie agreement expected to be signaj in the next few 
weeks. 

But the firm that employs I 00,000 in 15 countries would sµrvive, sidestepping a potential ajumil).um price surge 
if it had been killed by the sanctions, both additional goals of Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin. 

I 

The pending deal, drawn up by EN+ Chairman Greg Barker. a member of the British House of Lords, is si=en in 
the administrat_ion 8/1 a big win and one that is likely to be i inodel for other sanctions specifically naming 
oligarchs. 1 

I 

>&,+ 
o' ii o J P 

Lord Baker, Cllafnnan ol En+. moderated a panel at Clllna'• Ecoi1G11~ Dewlopment Forum with poeillve findings: "'Ille Cllinese ·gowemment has 
demonstrated Ha strong ~iimini to fight pollution by moving eway fT0m polluting ind_ustriel, 1.._:..t1ng In clean energy solutloni, cieating a call)or, 
trading mart<et and a lot. mon,.• 
Ai' JJ:8.11 _of Its Pa~ ciiinimltinenta. China pledged ta peak Ha ernilaions by 2030 ~ !f18klng best eflor1s to peal< earlier. tt would also .1~ II!!' ~llaie 
of renewat>le or nuclear ene,gy sources to 20%. IEEFA report says China wBI dominate International inwatrnant in ,en- technology over lhe next ssvarai decades. . . . . . . . . . . . 

DISSEMINATED BY MERCURY PUBLIC AFFAIRS, A REGISTERED FOREIGN AGENT, ON BEHALF OF 
LORD BARKER OF BATTLE PC. MORE INFORMATION IS ON FILE WITH THE DEPT. OF JUSTICE, . 
WASHINGTON, DC 
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Deripaska was one of several Russians named in sanctions proposed to punish Russia;s interference iri the 2.016 
electiol_lS. T~ said at the time thai he was involv~ in extortion and racketeering and had links to a Russi!lll 
organized crime group. · 

By singling him out, tlie admini~tjon wai; taking a flu: different path than.the Obama adniiriistration arid others · 
before it that issued more general sanctions against companies. . 

"It's not just sanctions as an.end in itself, but sanctions 11c5 a.means t_o an end, san~tions as a smart tool of foreign 
policy where you actually get a result," said a source knowledgeable with the EN+ negotiations. 

J\riother soutce involved added, "What we are talking about truly is the art of the ~al, busi_ness people dealing . 
with business people." 

Treasury offlcials have also heralded the Trump changes to sanctions policy by singling out people, notjust 
companies. 

Treasury Assistant Secre_tary MarshaJI Billingslea told the Senate Foreign Relations Committee this week, for 
example, "The core of our approach is to leverage every tool aviµl_ab_le to us to impose costs upon those acting 
on or behal_f of the Kremlin against U.S. interests, arid to increase financial pressure on Russia to a(jv~e <>ur 
national security priorities while simultaneously 111itigaii_ng unnecessary impacts on _the Uriited States, our 
European allies, and the global economy." 

He rioted that the EN+ stock dropped from $12.20 to $5.40 on the J,,ondon Stock Exchange arid that Deripaska's 
net worth was cut in half. 

And Sigal Mandelker, the Treasury under secretary for terrorism and financial jnt_eUigence, told the Senate 
Banking Col_llmittee this wee~ that tu-geting f>eripaska and several others on the Russian "Who's Who" list 
"have made them radioactive, as we have made clear to the world that those who choose to continue to do 
bus~ness wit!) them do S9 at their own peril." 

Under past sanction policies, said international trade officials, EN+ Group would have faced sanctionsfor a 
while that would have li111ited the access to U.S. markets and fiilaricing. Deripaska likely not been removed 
from the company, and allowed to keep his controlling stake and rights to future income. 

But under the Trump policy, the company board and o~r11tion is being changed arid Deri))liska shown the door. 
. I . 

"It really is waving goodbye," sai9 the knowledgeable source·. ''1Jiis is a super smart Trurrip twist on the 
coiiventionill sartctions.lt shows that there's a lot more stre.et smarts, a busi_ness savvy understanding of how 
you c_an_ really 1!5e san~tiQns in a way that is much more effective that hits somebody that is close to Putin, an 
oligarch, somebody in that inner circle. But what it doesn't do is have ~- 1':ing0tenn, d_is11Jptive effect on the 
gl<>bal a_h.u:riinum market. It \Viii mean tlfut jobs around the world to hardworking people aren't jeopardized at),d 
that iriternational trade can continue?' said the source. 

"This is a IJ}uch fwth~r. s111arter delivery of sanction policy," lidded the source. 
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~;;The Washington Post 

Blisliless 

Too big to sanction? U.s~ struggles with punishing large 
Russian businesses. · 

By Jeanne Whalen and 

John Hudson 

August26 

When the Treasury Department imposeci tough sanctions on Russian oligarch Oleg Deripaska and his 

comp~i~ in April, the fallout for.the Putin ally was fast and fierce. 

Western customers stopped buying from the al11min"Qm company he controls, sinking its share price and 

shaving Dl!riplls,lcfs. fortune from $6. 7 billion to $3-4 billion, according to Forbes estiJ.D.ll!es. 

The sanctions also causedhavoc far beyond Russia .• Global alumin11J11 prices spiked, battering.U;S. and 

European companies that use the 1I1etaJ. After an o:utcry from manufacturers and foreign governments, 

Treasllry softened its stan'ce, giving companies more time to. end dealings wi~b th,e aluminum producer, 
Rusal, and suggesting it could lift sanctions on the CQ1I1p1111y if Deripaska cedes control. 

The episode is a ca11tionJUY t_ale as the United States readies more sanctions against R~a, ·inclii,4i.ng 

some begh:ming Monday tha:t will affect U.S. technology exports, and some undel' consideration in 

Congress that could prove painful for Europe.an oil and gas companies. 

Compareci wiftt other countries that have been under U.S. sanctions, including Iran, Cuba, Mya~mar and 

North Korea, Russia plays a bigger role in global comn;ierce, giving the sanctions more potential to sting. 

- both theirinten~ed ta_rgets and unintended bystand~rS ill the United States and Europe, economists 
and trade experts sa:y. · . \ · 

. .. . . I . . . 
Russia "is pa:rt of the world economy," said Richard Sawaya; a sanctions expert at the National Foreign 

Trade Council, an industry-fin_a1:1ced organization that advocates free trade. "It's a member of t~e World 

· Trade Org11.11ization," he said. "Its banks a:re connected throughout Europe ancl ~e u.s: 

The sanctions beginning this week are the adlllinist;ration's response to what the United States and 

Britain s11.y ~ Ru8$ia's use of a nerve agent to try to assassinate a British citiren and former Russian 
intelligence officer. 

After an it).itiaJban on some U.S. technology exports to Russia, a secoi:icl stage of the sanctions could 

follow later this year with penalties including a ban on Russian airlines landing in.the United States. 

https1/WWW.washingtonwsLCOflllbusi~l)Oll1Y. R/loo-Abill:,~sanctlon-us-m,ggles'wi~~~ap:W,;!'1'~018/08J2ll.lc797e294-9... 115 
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Russ_ian lawmakers say the measures could prompt Moscow to halt exports of its RP-,180 rocket engil).es, 
which the United States uses to launch government satellites. Russian state television said Moscow could 
lllso retaliate by charging U.S. airlines more to tra~rse Russian airsp~ce en route to Asi;. 

. \ 
Congress, meanwhile, is consideri11g additional sanctions to punish Russian "aggression," including its 

intetference in U.S. elections. The bipartisan legislation would ban U.S. investors from buying new 

shares of Russian government debt. It woulci also cut some Russian banks' access to U.S. dollars, a step 

th_at would "very, very seriously hit the Russian financial system,• said Vladimir :Milov, economic adviser 

to Russian opposition politician AlexeiNavalny, ~ foe of President Vladimir Putin. 

The bill's energy-related sanctions could prove particularly harinful to European compani~, sajcJ Jacob 
Kirkegaard, senior fellow at the Peterson Institute for International I<:conomics in Washin~on. Those 

measures would ban companies from investj11g in crude-oil infrastructure inside Russia, or in large · 

energy projec_ts outside Russia if they involve a Russian state-controlled company. Kirke~rd S!lid that 

would probably complicate investments by German compa.J.1ie_s and Royal Dutch Shell in Nord Stream 2, 

a planned pipeline tlla~ would ship Russian natural gas to Genila:riy. 

Deripaska's camp is dangling the threat of even worse outcomes for the United States if Washington 

doesn't lift the Rusal sanctions. Failure to reach a deal could lead the holding coiripariy through which 

l)etjpaska controls the aluminum producer to seek "other avenues to resolve tl_i~ cun:entimpasse, 

including a potential acquisition by Chinese interests
1 
or the pcrtential nationalization of the company by 

Russia,• accordi_ng to Justice Department filings mad
1

e by a U.S. lobbying firm representing tll,e holding 

company's chairinail. I 

One former Treasury official said the tumultuous rollout of the Ru.sal sanctions showed a lack of · 

. coordination with U.S. allies and ignorance.about the global metals market. 
I 

. ' 
"One lesson we should draw from this is that while folks at Treasury have a pretty good sense of how 
their sanctions on t'in~ncial products wiU play out, thei don't have the same expertise and knowledge of 

nontinancial commercial sectors,• said Lii Rosenberg, who handled sanctions policy d1gin:g the Obama 

administration aild is now a senior fellow at the Center for a New American Security. 

The Treasury Dep1trtrllent says its strike was well thought out. 

"We understand this was a very significant action targeted against l)eripasl:ca and the companies he has 

· ownership of," Sigal M_anciellcer, undersecretary of the Treasu.ry for terrorism and financial inteUigence, 

said in an interview. "We were well aware this was going to be i.mpactful, and ar_e focused on sanctions 
that have impact." 

Peii.paska isn't likely to make a clean escape ev~n if Rusal sanctjons are lj#~ because sanctions on.him 

pers!)nally will rentain ~~!!~- And he is having to make serious concessions as he seeks relief for his 

httpsi/WWW.waaht!)9!0nf)QOl.co11vt111a.~Jlll'!QO~. ·1 to-aanction-uS•struggtes,w;lh;P)(~llr.lll',IUSflan_--t,,,,if1911181110J8/08126icTii7e294-9... 2/5 
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aluminum comP,any. 

To placate Tre~ry, Deripaska has "a:gret!d in prin9ple" to reduce his !!h_areliol<i_i.!)g in Eµ+ Group, the 

holding company that controls Rusal, fr<>m 70 percint to below 50 per~nt, according to.En+, which says 

it is working "with Mr. Deripiu;ka and his.family to transfer their assets to ~ppi:oved organiza,tions or 

trustee:s." Deripa.ska and his alHes have also resigned from the boards ofRllSa! ag.~ _En+. 

Dl!ripask:a, Rusal a:nd En+ did not respond to requests. for comment 

The Deripaska-controllt!d hc,lding company is leaning on several Western establishment figures to plead 

its ~l!Se in Washington. Leading that effort is En+ Chairman Gregory Barker, a former U.K. energy 

miilister arid a niember of Britain's House of Lords. To help press his agenda, Barker hired Mercury 

Public Affairs, which assigned a:n influential lobbyist to the case: fon:nl!r U.S. ~n,ator David Vitter (R
La.). 

, ' . . 

In Mercury lobbying documents filed with the Justice Department, Vitter ~d Mercury \Vllmed that 

failure to lift Rusal sanctions would "open the Tru1I1p administration up to criticism for harming U.S. 

manufacturers and conSU111ers" and "cause significant disruptions to global alum¥1um ~d metaJs 

markets." 

I . . 
In a: May 1 email to State Department officials, Vitter tanked them for a "productive meeting" and 

attached medi.~ r~orts aboutfue London Stock Eli:change's plans to halt traciig.g of Eh+ shares unless 

the company won a sanctions reprieve. The reports u~dei:scored a "deadline upon us," Vitter wrote, 

according to a copy c,f the l!niaH filed with the Justice Department. 

Asked about the email, a State Department spokespeJon said,: "We regularly meet with business ~nd 

other representatives as part of our outreach efforts." Vitter and Mercury declined to cor:n_meg.t ~arker 

didn't respond to a request for comment. I . 
I 

beripa:ska started a:rilassirig his fortune in the 1990s, w~en Boris Yeltsin was Russia's president and rival 

groups vied for control of previot!Sly statfi!-owned industries. In lawsuits, former allies and ijvals.11.ccuseq 

Deripas~ @9 his associates of using fraud and violence to take over aluminum assets, alleg~tions 

Deripaska denied. Between 1998 and 2000, the United Statey 4enied Deripaska visas under a statute 

deeming foreigners ineligible "based on security, unlawful activity and related rea!!Ons;" RJ1sal has· 

disclosed in securities filings: Deripaska called those conce~ ''unwarranted~ in the filings. 

By the early 2000s,. his co111pany's output of aluminum was second only to that of U.S. gia11t Alcoa Corp. 

After the 200.8 financial crash, Rusal was forced to t_a!(e a $4.5 billion bailout loan froni a Russian state

owned bank; whic:h political analysts say made Denpaska more reliant on Putin. 
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The.oligarch's business came crashing to a hal_t wli_en ~sury issued its April 6 sanctions, barring global 

banks and companies from dealing with him personally or with the companies he controls. 

'I 

The London Met_al Exchange, a global clearinghouse for aluminum, announced it would no l_o~ger allow 

ItusaJ ingots in its warehoilses. Share prices for RuJai and En+ coll~psed on the Hong Kong and London 

· stock exchanges, and many of t_ht:!ir Western board members resigned. 

Rusal is a major supplier of alumina, a raw material used to produce alumiµlllll.; so global prices for 

alumina itlso shot up. Roy Harvey, chief exec11tive of Pi~burgh-based Alcoa, sald that the price spikes 

were "th_rowillg l!-. lotof the market into an uproar.• 

U.S. allies; including Germany, Ireland, ·France and Bijtain, wan.ied t_he St:at_e Department thl!,t the move 

was disrupting globai markets and hurtj~g l!:uropean factories that relied on Rusal, diplomats said, 

speaking on the condition of anonymity to discuss sensitive conversations. I_rela~d e,cpressed co~cerns 

about a Rusal-owned alumina plant in rural Ireland tllat employs 470 people in a region "where there 

isn't alternative sourcllS of employment," Daniel Mulhall, the Irish ambassador to the United States; ~aid 

i_n an intervie:w. 

In an apparent nod to those concerns, Treasury softened its sta!lce 17 days later, giving banks and 

companies 111,ore timeto :wind down dealings with Rusal and saying it might consider lifting the Rusal 

sanctions under certain conditions. 

"The company has petitjoned us for delisting. And I'm not going to comment on the specifics of what 

that would entail, but one of the issues will be selling down the majority i_nter~t," Treasury Secretary 

Steven Mnuchin said in an April 30 interview with Blp_omberg 1V. "We're having conversations with th~ 

company." 

Treasury's Office of Foreign Assets Control, or OFAC, has exte~ded the grace period for companies to 

wind down dealings with Rusal until Oct. 23, givi~g both sides until then to teach a deal. "The company 

has beer_i h1 co11t_inuous communication with OFAC tfying to find a solution aimed at its deli,sting," Rusal · 

said on Aug. 6 . 

• 

Jeanne Whalen . · 
J;.anne Whale.·n. is a re. porter covering business around the world. She previ~i;ly reported for the Wall 
Street Journal from New York, London and Moscow. Follow "II . 

John Hudson · 

0) John Hudson is a national security reporter at The Washington Post coveril'lg the State Department and 
diplomacy. He h·as reported from a mix of countries inciuding Ukraine, Pakistan, ,Malaysia, China, and 

\:. · Georgia .. Follow 'JI . 

hltps:llwww.washinglonP9St.cqn/busi{1.w'-~.. ig_~qnctio.n-u.s-struggles-wit~nAIUl1~9'Wl·U"4'. Sf8fl2018/08/26/c797e294-9... 415 
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Oleg Deripaska 

Oleg Deripaska offers sanctions relief plan to US Treasury 

Oligarch proposes slashing his stake in En+ by shifting s.hares to VTB 
' 

Oleg Dertpaslca has agreed to cut his EN+ ~!ding t~ belO'.N 45 per cent in the hope that the comp~ny can e:scape sanctions ci eioomberg 

N~II Hiime, David Sheppard and Henry Foy AUGUST 12, 2018 

Oleg De~paska's aluminiumsfo-energy group En+\has presentl!d the final version of a p_!a_!i to the 
- . 

US Treasury in a bid to free itself from sanctions, which threaten to sink the company and upend 

global metal lllarkets. 
I 

Under the proposal, which has been filed witllthe Office .of Foreign Assets Con~rol (Ofac), Mr 

. Deripaska has agreed to reduce \tis holding in London-listed En+ to below 45 per cent from around. 
70 per cent currently, ptjmarily through the transfer of shares to VTB, a Russian bank with close 

' ' 

Jinks to the Kremlin. 

The plan, wh_ich h_as not yet been apt,n>Ved by Washington, represents a major conceSS!Q.1_1 to the 

US fol_l9wing its ll.llptecedented move in April to tfy to e11d Mr .beripaska's OW[).er,,hip of London

listed En+, which controls _Rusal, t_he biggest aluminium producer outside China. 

While the involvement in tlie plan ofyr~ - a bank that is itself under US sanctions - may raise 

questions in Washington, peopie familiar with tile proposal say it would only hol4 the En+ shares 

briefly until sanctions are lifted. 

At that point it would sell them into the market to cover loans it has made to Mr Deripallkl/,, wh.ic;h 

he h1lS struggled to service and repay since }:le was sa~ctioned in April. Duriilg tlle.:t,rief period VTB 
' 
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controls the shares, their voting rights would a:lso be controlled by two US citizens appointed by 
En+. 

''This wou_ld be a rea:lly successful outcome for ~e US,• said one person with knowledge Qf the 
proposa:l. "They have given Deripaska a bloody 11ose and emled his control oftjie compa11y." 

· R_ussi_a's second-largest lender, state-controlled VTB is run by Andrei Kostin, who is a:lso under US 
sanctions for his alleged links to Vladimir Putin. VTB has been a key creditor to Mr Deripaska's 
empire but said in May that it had ceased lending to the oligarch. 

The April sanctions, wl_tlch targeted 24 Russian oliga_rc)ls; in~_uliing Mr Deripasl!:a, and politica:l 
officia:1s, were designed to punish Moscow for alleged interference in the 2016 US presidentia:l 
election. 

Recommended 

_ Ireland to Detroit. 

Almost ovem,ight, R_usal was Cllt off froi_:n gl9bal 
com_modity markets and the western banking system, 
creating chaos in manufacturing supply chains from 

While the US has since allowed Rusal to continue trading, the sanctions are set to tighten agaj_n 
from October, essentially giving En+ two 1I1onths to fi_nli a solution that is acceptable to the US 
Treasury. 

' 

to head off any criticism of the proposal, which h~s been put together by En+ chairman Greg 
' Barker, a UK peer, Mr Deripaska has made severall other colllillitments. 

In ad.dit,ion, any dividends the billionaire receiv~ from his remaining shares will also be placed 
- - I . - . . . 

into an escrow account. The money will not be released until the oligarch himself is removed from 
the US sanctions list. 

Mr Deripaska has also agreed to a "lega:lly binding" uriderta:king not to vote against En+'s 
independent directors, the people said. 

The billion_aire businesSllla_n has ~r~a.dy resig11ed as an En+ directC>r and all of the directors he 
appoh1ted to the board of Rusal, including its chief executive, have stepped down. 

If the sanctions arel1fted, En+ would revive a share swap deal with Glencore, the Swi~ xajner a!:).d 

commo(jity trader, tji11t would l:)elp dilute Mr Deripaskl!.'s stake to below the 45 per cent level. 

"VTB Bank welcomes any solution to recuse En+ fron:i US sanctions and is ready to participate in 

the possible plan approved by Ofac," VTB's press office said in a 5tl!teme11t_. 
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· EN+ and Glen.core declined to comment and a.spokesperson for Mr [)eripaska did not respond t:o a 
request for· comment. 

I 

En+ is pushing hard for an agreement to be reached within weeks as it fears for the long-tenn 
future of Ru§al ij" it is not able to renew contrads with its key customers and wi~ the 9~ober 
deil.dlj~e lo9ming. 

Results published last week showed Rusal has stockpiled allllo.st half a billion doilars worth of 
aluminium ii;i the first half of the year as it grappled with the fallout from the sanc:tioIIS. 

Steven Mn11chin, USTreastify secretary, hll.S said that Washington's objecµve is not to pilt Rusal or 
~n+ out ofbusiiiessand he was open to finding~ solution that would end Mr Deripaska's control of 

' I • 

the company. i 
\ 
I 

For its part, ~ll+ has previously warned it might consider a sale to China or nationalisation by . I . . .. 

Ru~ja ~f i~ cannot seCllte a reprieve from the US. \ 

<:;?,PYtig.f2! The Financial Times Limited 2018. All rights reserved. ' 
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